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       Gospel for Gen Z …  

       with Dr. Dave Benson 
       (david.benson@malyon.edu.au)  
             bit.ly/GospelGenZ 

 

Imagine an opportunity opened up to share the gospel with a Gen Z student.  
What one word captures how you would feel … ______________ … Why?  

 

How has Aussie culture changed in 50 years? 

 
Pluralism | Postmodernism | Consumerism 
 
Post-Christian Attitude … 
 
Pre-Christian Understanding …  

 

 

And yet … Romans 1:16 
“I am not ashamed of this Good News about Christ. It is the power of God at work, 

saving everyone who believes—the Jew first and also the Gentile.” 
 
2 Corinthians 5:18-20: 

“God has given us this task of reconciling people to him. 19 For God was in Christ, 
reconciling the world to himself, no longer counting people’s sins against them. And he 

gave us this wonderful message of reconciliation. 20 So we are Christ’s ambassadors; God 
is making his appeal through us. We speak for Christ when we plead, ‘Come back to God!’” 

 

 … We need new ways to share the old gospel story 

 

What is the Gospel? … 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 “The Gospel is that the crucified and risen Jesus is the Lord of the world.  And 
that His death and resurrection transform the world, and that transformation can 
happen to you.  You, in turn, can be part of the transforming work”—N. T. Wright 

 
Seed Core + Seed Coat … … stories help seeds sprout in parched soil 
 The Gospel Core (1 Corinthians 15:1-4) + The Gospel Coating (Mark 1:1, 14) 
 

Decision  Transformation    Individual  Community    Afterlife  Mission Life 
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 traverse.org.au/resources 
/evangelism/sign/   

 
watch and practice   

“The Big Story” 
(under wk 1: Sign Post) 

 
James Choung,  

True Story:  
A Christianity  

Worth Believing In. 
 

traverse.org.au/resources 
/evangelism/sign 

/epic-story-tracts/   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 What themes in your friends’ lives might help you connect                                                            
their story to the Big Story, in each circle? 

 
CIRCLE 1 = When were you most HAPPY? 
(purity, purpose, innocence … what makes you feel really alive?) 
 
CIRCLE 2 = When were you most HURT? 
(brokenness, pain, hurt … where do you carry regret?) 
 
CIRCLE 3 = When you’re feeling lost or broken, who do you go to for HELP?                                
(salvation, saviours, heroes, worship … who do you turn to?) 
 
CIRCLE 4 = What brokenness in the world do you most want to HEAL?                                      
(action, change, meaning … when did you feel you really made a difference?) 
 
CIRCLE 5 = What is your ultimate HOPE? 
(dreams, visions, desire, ideals … what do you live for, & how do you hope it’ll turn out?) 

Not the way it’s supposed to be... As you look at the world, what do you see? (what’s great? What’s 
broken?, like on the news. Ever get a sense it’s not the way it’s supposed to be? >> thirst for better) 

 

Designed for good... We were made to love God, love each other, and cultivate this garden planet (Genesis 1-
2; Job 7:17-18; Psalms 8:3-9; 19; 144:3-4; Matthew 22:37-40; John 1; Ephesians 2:8-10) 

 

Damaged by evil... Instead we’ve despised God, abused others, and vandalized our world—“Sin” pollutes, 
perverts and destroys life (Genesis 3; Isaiah 59; John 8:34; Romans 1:18-32; 3:23; 6:23) 

 

Restored for better... We’re forgiven, freed, healed, and transformed by Jesus’ sacrifice (Isaiah 52:13-53:12; 

John 3:16; 10:10; Acts 4:12; Romans 5; Colossians 2:13-15; Hebrews 2:14-15) 
 

Sent together to heal... Jesus has empowered us with God’s Spirit to live the resurrection hope (Luke 4:18-19; 
12:31-37; Matthew 20:25-28; 28:18-20; John 13:34-35; 15:5-27; 20:19-22; Acts 1:8) 

 

Set everything right... Jesus will return to judge evil, deal with the powers, and set everything right—a 
transformed world, God with us, and real peace (Psalms 96; 98; Isaiah 2:2-4; 65:17-25; Acts 17:31; Romans 8:18-25; 1 
Corinthians 15:21-58; Philippians 2:1-11; Revelation 11:18; 21:1-8) 

http://traverse.org.au/resources/evangelism/sign/
http://traverse.org.au/resources/evangelism/sign/
http://traverse.org.au/resources/evangelism/sign/epic-story-tracts/
http://traverse.org.au/resources/evangelism/sign/epic-story-tracts/
http://traverse.org.au/resources/evangelism/sign/epic-story-tracts/
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Who are Gen Z? … After Gen Y/Millennials/Mosaics come: the noughties,                     

Generation@, iGeneration, NetGen, Gen Z … born ‘95-‘09. 
 

 As a group, choose one WORD & IMAGE to represent Gen Z. 

 What are the IMPLICATIONS as you connect Gen Z to the gospel? 

 

Characteristics? 

 connected (web, mobile, IM, facebook) = ‘digital natives’ 

 consumerist (“I wish I could buy an iPad but I’m outta’ $” … entertained + 
looking for latest and greatest model of everything) = savvy commitment phobes 

 branded (marketed to the hilt, quick to judge                   , not impressed by 
hype but prefer simplicity, transparency and authenticity to keep it real) 

  distracted (instant action and satisfaction/gratification, multi-taskers with 
countless options, live by music and gaming and are addicted to change and novelty 
… ADHD judging everything by what appeals/fits their filter) = ‘the now generation’ 

 diverse (in race, background, religion, customising) = ‘pluralist generation’ 

 visual (judge by image, and often prefer story, music, pictures/arts to data)  

 public (instantly sharing and blogging/tweeting—sometimes lacking 
discretion—their emotions, thoughts, photos (think ‘selfies’ on instagram), opinions 
and experiences, living through projection for all to see) 

 fragmented (latch-key kids, divorce, mixed families) = ‘vacant generation’ 

 open-minded and confused (no norms in identity, sexuality, morality, 
postmodern ‘truth’, what/who to believe … want community and people to trust but 
cautious and protective of individuality)  

 exposed (anything but sheltered, seeing in media and their peers drug use, 
self-harm, suicide, same sex relationships, crafting their own identity … puberty 
early, sexualised by media as ‘tweens’, depression/mental-health, and often lacking 
a real childhood with realist and more cynical Gen X parents) = ‘sceptical idealists’ 

 fun-loving but fearful (generally living for a happy/fun life, but not resilient 
… worried about terrorism/war, Global Financial Crisis, violence) = ‘cautious gen’ 

 global and holistic (see selves as part of a global village, connected via 
technology to many countries and cultures … experienced environmental crisis so 
emphasis on sustainability and want integrated solutions that make sense of life … 
less interested in institutions and politics and just want to see things work out right) 
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Culturally Savvy? Barriers & Bridges 

Gen Z Individual Aspects 

* Connected * Distracted * Consumerist * Branded * Diverse * Visual  
* Public * Fragmented *Open-Minded * Confused * Global/Holistic  

* Exposed * Fun-Loving * Fearful 

Culture-Wide Aspects 

* Pluralism * Postmodernism * Moral Relativism * Secularism  
* Consumerism * Fragmentation & Fragility  

* Spirituality & Religious Beliefs? * Attitude to Christianity?  
* Attitude to the Bible? 

 

In pairs, consider your two assigned ASPECTS OF CULTURE ... 

 

 What is the biggest BARRIER it poses to evangelism with Gen Z? 

 

 What is the biggest BRIDGE it offers for evangelism with Gen Z? 

 

 After 10 minutes of group time to discuss this, take 1 minute to report back. 

 

 What are the two biggest implications for YOUR outreach with Gen Z?  

What changes will you make? 

#1. _________________________________________ 

#2. _________________________________________ 

 

 


